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PEACE ~ POJ,ITICS: i 
t· 

~{. " ... In; New York City there are two camp~1 1'01' Congress, 
~"·:.hicb ·~veD at thLs early date, glve promise ot s1gtl1'~cant. 
~~t.Wslte~11tierman ln Queens and Hal Levin in are" running 
. as lndependent candidates for Congress. Both ca dates have as 
thelr major campaign pledge the call tor immediate and uncondi
t;o.J;.··W:~.~¥.:rawal .ot U.S. troops fromjYietnam.. JusOt~ 81cn~tlcant, 
tftf!il"·:c8.1ftPalgn platforms encompass a number of working class 
issues in addition to the war question. 

Levin, for instance, calls for raising the minimum 
wage to $2.50 an hour and using the bill~ons spent on Vietnam to 
eradicate poverty for public housing, a massive public works p~ogram 
and free education through college level. Silberman has a similar 
platto~ but in addition calls tor the formation of a labor party 
ln the :United States. 

Neither candidate appears to have any illusions about the 
election, either as to the possibility of their being elected, or as 
to what they could accomplish if they were elected. Rather they 
see the election as an opportunity to carry their platforms lnte 
their neighborhoods. They are seeklng to build permanent neigh
borhood organizations in opposition to government policy, both 
domestic and foreign. 

Levin is running in the same district as Herbert Aptheker 
of the Communist Party. Aptheker, who is an avowed socialist, is 
running on the Communist Party's platform of political class col
laborationism. Rather than struggling to create an alternative to 
the two capitalist parties, the CP works within the Deomocratic 
Party and seeks to bolster the illusions of the working people about 
this party. No socialist or class conscious worker can support such 
an electoral campaign. 

Levin's campaign I while it does not advocate socialism, 
represents a greater break with class collaboration "coalitionist" 
politics than Aptheker's. Its central weakness is, that unlike the 
Silberman campaign, it is silent on the question of the labor party. 

This is the central question facing all these independent 
campaigns. It we are to go into the working class areas with a 
real program representing the workers interests, we must be able to 
explain how such a program can be realized. This is not a matter of 
spreading illusions as to whether we can get elected or what we 
could do if elected, but rather we must relate the present poli
tical struggle to a future struggle which can realize these demands. 

We must state clearly to the working class and minority 
peoples that this program cannot be achieved by pressurizing the 
ruling class -- even by pressurizing them with independent campaigns. 
We must rather struggle to replace this ruling class with the rule of 
the working class. As a first stP.p in that direction the working 
people must form their own party which fights tor their interests 
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rather than expe :,ing the two capitalists parties to do anything other 
than represent capita~ist interests. 

These independent campaigns should be viewed as an anti
cipation of such a working class party--as a step in the direction 
of forming such a party. This is why it is so important that these 
candidates relate their struggle against Johnson's war and again~t 
domestic poverty and oppression with the struggle to build a new 
party of the America~ working class. Only such a party can realiza 
the program these candidates are advocating. 

PEACE AND POLITICS: 

II. 'rJ-IF: SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SCHEER CAr1PAIGN 

The significance of the Scheer campaign in the East Bay 
Area of California is not to be underestimated. Scheer received 
45% of the vote in a Democratic primary fight. Interestingly 
Scheer received more votes in the predominantly poor Negro area of 
West Oakland (57%) than he jid ln the student intellectual communi
ty of Berkeley (54%). It was the middle class white districts which 
cost him the election. 

Scheer!s support in Oakland was due not only to the un
popularity of the Vietnam War--whic~ he made a central issue--
but also to his raising at least in a mild fashion of other ques
tions related to the conditions of the working class in the area. 
Thus the campaign illustrated the potential for building a political 
party which unites the anti-Vietnam issue, the Negro Freedom strug
gle and the labor movement under a common progra~ of struggle. 

The weakness in the Scheer campaign lies in the fact that 
Scheer ran within the Democratic Party. Scheer sought to pawn off 
this question as a mere tactical matter. Certainly he got a far 
larger vote running within the Democratic Party than he would have 
as an Independent. But the question isnEt votes. It is the 
constructIon of a new party in the United States--a labor party 
which unites the working class as a whole in a common struggle 
against the oppressors. Such a party ca~nct be constructed by side
tracking a confrontation with the Democratic Party. It would have 
been far more important if Scheer had taken on directly the pro
Democratic Party prejudices of the masses even if it meant a smaller 
vote. 

The evolution of the people arollnd Scheer is extremely 
important. These stUdents and intellectuals be n as the core of 
a student rights protest movement -Free Student Movement. Then 
they created the Vietnam Day Committee as a single issue anti-war 
group. Now they have entered the field of politics with a multi
issue program seeking to deveJop roots in the working class community. 

This is a progressive development which symbolizes the evo
lutJon of lhousands of student radicals throughout the country. 
But the ~ajor impediment to the future development of those around 
Scheer Js a host:llty to theory comblne~ with a heavy dose of 
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emp1r1cal opportunism. This is why they do not see their current 
struggle as part of the process of building a ,labor party. This 
is.why they shy away from a confrontation with the Democratic 
Party pol1tics~ not only of the masses~ but also of many of the 
students and 1ntellectuals the Scheer people receive support trom. 

It is about time Scheer confronted the question of 
whether all his efforts are to contribute to nothing more than a 
left wing base for capitalist politicians like Bobby Kennedy~ 
which is all he is now doing, or whether it is to be the beginning 
ot a new political life for' the American working class. 

PEAGE ~ .;,.PO;..;,;L;,..;;.IT.;,.I;,..;;.C.;;,..S: 

III. THE SWP AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL ACTION 

. Prom the single issue slogan of ''Bring the Troops Home 
Now"~ the SWP, rollowing the logic of its position~ is actively 
struggling aga1nst the anti-war movement turning to political 
struggle. In Queens SWP supporters unsuccessfully opposed the 
Committee to Bnd the War in Vietnam rutlning a campaign in the 7th 
d1strict. Following the same line, SWP supporters fought against 
the Tompkins Square Neighbors for Peace taking any position on the 
re~ent Weiss-Farbstein Democratic Pr\1..mary fight. 

The Tompkins Square situatIon will illustrate the SWP's 
political role. During the primary fight, Weiss stated that be was 
critical of Johnson's Vietnam policy and attempted to obtain support 
from peace groups. The Tompkins Square group believed it was 
necessary to take a position and issue a leaflet on this. At a 
steering committee meeting, all agreed that there must be no sup
port whatever for Weiss. The reasoning was that both major partie's 
do not speak for the people, but represent the interests of big 
business and are thus responsible for the war in Vietnam. This 
logically led to the next question: If we do not support Weiss 
should not a call be put forth for independent working class can
d1dates as an alternative? The steering committee defeated such a 
mot10n 3 to 2, with the SWP and those supporting it carrying the 
majority. 

The question then went before the membership. During the 
discussion it was pOinted out that allover the country activists in 
the peace mov~ment were seeking a method of political struggle and 
on this political level there was a coming together of the peace 
and civil rights movements. What was the SWP members' answer? 
Either the single issue umbrella, which is becoming somewhat leaky, 
or ',embarrassment. When it was suggested that in New York City 
we had a choice of voting for an independent party that was working 
class and opposed to the war -- the SWP -- what was the answer? 
The SWPers stated that they would accept individual support but 
would oppose receiving support from any peace organization. Th18~' 
they felt, might split the movement! 



This, of course, raises the question of exactly what kind 
of peace movement the SWP 1s seeting to build. If the peace move
ment can only be held together by avoiding the question of inde
pendent polit1cal action} then obviously the SWP believes once can 
end the war by building a Common movement with those who support one 
or another war party. At present the SWP is dreadfully fearful 
of the peaCe movement's turn towards politics. No doubt it explains 
this fear to its membership by pointing out the danger that the 
antiwar militants will get involved in Democratic Party po11tics 
once they get involved in politics at all. But it is acting in the 
most unprincipled way imaginable to insist that the peace movement 
stay formally out of politics while the membership of these groups 
throw themselves into Democratic Party polit1cs. 

The only ser10us approach 1s to confront within the ant1-
war movement all the po11tical questions which are raised. It is 
progressive that the peace groups are seeking a political solution 
to the war in Vietnam. Is there any other way out? It 1s wrong 
and reactionary to seek a political solution through the Democratic 
Party. Political struggle must be supported while Democratic Party 
politics opposed. The SWP does the opposite -- it opposes the step 
toward political action so that it can avoid a political confron
tation in the peace movement. 

The Tompkins Square memberShip saw this and the membership 
reversed the decision of the steering committee by a decisive vote. 
It voted to issue a leaflet not only against Weiss but also for 
In~ependent electoral action. 

DEFEND THE ALEXANDER DEFENSE COfv1MITTEE! ______ _ I .. 

The Alexander Defense Committee, which vIas formed .1n 
response to the persecutiocs by the racist SO'Jth African government 
of Dr. Neville Alexander and others, is now being harassed by 
the Johnson Administrat,ion. On May 20 .. :;'966 a communication sjgned 
by Assistant Attorney General J. Walter Yeagley was sent to the 
committee asking it to register as an agent of a foreign prinCipal 
u:lder the provisions. of the Forc:lgn Agents Registration Act of 1938. 

The committee has been engaged in supplying relief for 
the families of those put :tn ja11 for opposing the pOliCY of apart 
heid. To accuse the defense committee of being an agent of a 
foreign power is an absurdity. Hhilc the u.s. government speaks 
of its support of "Freedom and Democracy ~I in Africa, it seeks to 
prosecute those whc; concretely aid freedom fl;o;hters in South 
Africa. 

Funds and other fcrms of aid are de3perately needed and 
should be sent to the Alexander Defense Commlttce .. 2nd floor south, 
873 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10003. 
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HANO I BURNS WHILE MAO FIDDLES 

The U. S. air strikes against the fuel dumps in the 
North Vietnamese clties of Hanol and Haiphong are a major increase 
in the scope of the barbaric war against the Vietnamese people. 

LBJ now talks of further steps to crush the Vietnamese 
revolution, while also glving his standard peace plet1es -- the 
major point of them being that the Vietnamese people must "reason 
together" with thelr oppressors. 

It becomes increasingly imperative for the workers' 
states, especially the USSR and China} to stand as one against U.S. 
imperialism ln the most concrete sense -- to give the necessary -
military aid} and the economic support to sustain milltary opera
tions and bring the Vietnamese revoYution to Victory. 

Of course it is true that the Vietnamese revolution must 
be supported in all countries where revolutionaries have any means 
to do'_so as part--or the overall struggle against imperialism. 

However, no amount of sophistry can d~nigrate the crucial 
role of material aid for the Vietnamese Revolution. Sellouts over 
the bargaining table are no worse than selling out a revolution 
by deprlving it of food, weapons, etC., when such material ald is 
available, and unusual repercussions avoidable. Praising the 
N.L.F. as people prepared to fight for a thousand years does not 
mean that such people should be forced to fight for a thousand 
years. 

. . Overcompensation for any previous sellout policy b7 
adventuristic act10ns would also be a tragedy for the Vietnamese 
Revolution. It is in the firm, steady building up of the revo
lution, pather than it becoming a pawn in hydrogen bomb confrontations 
(the "Russian Neclear Shield III that a revolutionary v1ctory becomes 
possible. 

The Need for Unity 

The practical suppopt for the revolution previqusly 
referred to means shipments of vast amounts of guns, clothing, 
food} etc., to North Vletnam~ and this must be donE: on an lncreaslng 
scale to counter the new blows (and those to come) from the u.s. 

Anyone interfering with the coordinated military-economic 
defense of the· Vietnamese Revolution is giving a helping band to 
imperialism. Coordination is necessary to avoid duplication of 
supplies, assure supplrr tran5~ortation and to provide the revolution 
with the best weapons 'mix!1 -- i.e. weapons balance: in terms of 
mob1lity, offensive and defensive alternatives, weather conditions, 
topographical factors, etc. 

Against the world's most powerful nation, willing and 
able to commit substantial. resources to crush them, the Vietnamese 

, .. must ha.ve available. to tnem- the.· bas.t tools ot: war. 
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Peking Review, which gives the Maoist line to the world 
(1I1n Eng11sh, French,Span1sh, Japanese and German editions ") has 
printed the following tn the last few months: 

3/25/66 P. 5-- ttYour (Russians) clamor for 'united action' 
especially on the V1etnam question is nothing but a trap for the 
purpose of deceiving the Soviet people and the Revolutionary people 
of the wrrld." 

5/13/66 P. 46-- "It must be pointed Dut that thp Soviet 
modern revisionists who flaunt the flag of 'aid Vietnam against the 
United States' are the No.1 salesmen of the U.S. imperialist 'peace 
talks' fraud. 

6/3/66 P. 27-- "Everything the Soviet Revisionists do 
flows from their class interests--capitalist class. So they are in 
class unity with the capitalists throughout the world." 

. Peking has finally given us the key! Since "everr.thing" 
the revisionists do is lIin class unity with the capitalists I they 
absolutely cannot contribute to the defense of the Vietnamese Revo
lution. All calls for such a defense are tricks, and revolutionaries 
cannot attend conferences to aid Vietnam when the revisionists are 
present. Purthermore, the tricksters must be deno~nced, etc. 

The above is the d!d game of getting a grain of truth, 
excluding factors that inuerfere with your pOint, and stretching 
this "grain" in a super-deterministic fashion so as to "naill1 
your opponent. 

The Russian Stalinist bureaucracy .. established as a 
social caste for at least 35 years has existed (and does exist now) 
as both the betrayer of the working class of Russia and its defender-
but in luUib. capacities in order to maintain its own power as the 
highest stratum in the workers state. In its capacit¥' as "defender" 
it commanded the war-machine against Hitler--despite land part1ally 
hecause of) the fact that years before it helped pave the way to 
Hitler's dictatorship (through its satellite German Party) by 
concentrating its f1re against another working class party (the 
Social Democrats) instead of against Fa~cism. Even tOday the 
p~~ of the Russian Bureaucracy rests ~rtially on its special 
ties with the Russian working class. 

The predatory nature of imperialism, when more openly 
manifested (as now) tends to hut certain limits on the policy of 
IIpeaceful co-exi8ten~s espoused by the Russian revisionists. 
Th~se l1mits are not Ilguaranteed tt for all time-..quite the contrary, 
t.hey eventually l'l.1ll disappear--but cries about the rotten nature 
of the RUBsian "bourgeois stratum H do not automatically evaporate 
them. . 

The Russians ~ been sending supplies to Vietnam, and have 
openly declared that they will continue to do so. It seems that for 
all their diplomatiC wheeling ana dealing that the Russian declared 
desire for a further military CO-Ordination against U.S. imperialism 
could be genuine. If th1s is 80 it 1s obligatory for the Chinese 
to cooper-.te; if not, the qhinese J~7 .. ~ryih&, ... _t.o for.p . .a. coo .... t1.on ... 
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that was ultimately frustrated can further show up the "revisionists Jl -

as physical, and not Just ideological scabs. 

Let's face it, the current bombings of Hanoi and Haiphong 
by the United States are a calculated risk-- and sadly the U.S. cal
culated right. Johnson and his advisors were convinced that th~ Chi
nese and Russian leaderships were so tied up fighting each other, so 
pre-occupied with the narrow interests of their own bureaucratic ex
istences, that the U.S. could escalate its side of the war without 
fear of any major build-uP by the other side. This appalling lack of 
counter-response on the part of the USSR and Chinese leaderships leaves 
both North Vietnam and the NLP in an extremely vulnerable position. 
Already the U.S. is making clear it \iill follow up its bombings with 
new attempts to ,force negotiations on the basis of its military pre
ponderance in t,l:W~area. Any such negotiations woulO'6'e a major ae?eat 

_not only tar ~e HLP but for the working class movement the world over. 
"~--

Workers throughout the world must demand of all the workers 
states an all-out military mobilization in support of the Vietnamese 
revolutlon~ Vietnam must not only be supplied with the best 
anti-aircraft missiles available but enough bombers and fighters to 
make counterthrusts at U.S. military facilities in South Vietnam. The 
military defeat of the United States in Vietnam is the first task of 
the workers states. It is about time both the Chinese and the USSR 
leaders~ps stopped utilizing their ideological differences as an ex
cuse for holding back from full commitment to this task. 

### 

REPORT BY A HOSPITAL WORKER: 

BALANCE SHEET AS LOCAL 1199 ENTERS NEGOTIATIONS 

The hospital workers in New York City, organized in LJcal 
1199 ot the Retail, Wholesale and Department.Store Employees Union 
(RWDSU), are now engaged in very crucial contract negotiations with 
some of the large voluntary hospitals and medical centers in the city. 
The bosses have so far in practically all cases refused to bargain at 
all, claiming that they cannot even make an otfer until the union low
ers its demands. 

It is necessary to examine the background of the hospital 
workers.' struggles in order to find out where they stand today. The 
Amerioan working class is still to a very large extent not organized 
into trade unions, and the level of organization among hospital work
ers is still lower than among the working class as a whole. This is 
most applicable to the workers in the so-called voluntary, non-profit 
hospitals{as opposed to government owned institutions or proprietary, 
that is, profit-making hospitals), which employ most of the workers 
in the field. 

For years the bureaucrats who run the voluntary 1nst1tutions 
have insisted that all who work in voluntary hospitals must have a 
special dedication to serving the Sick which places them above the lev
el of __ f1ibt1ng .. toX' improvements in their own wages or working condit
ions. Any such fight on the part of the workers is a stab in the back 

-·'t'O',·-thl!"-"~etty'8nd,-·th-e··S1'ck, -the hOspital b-osses·"1ns1st-. BeSide's, the 
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voluntary hospitals simply don't have the money to spare, we are 
told,. '[These crocodl1..tear&" thl'8' brazen "ihJPocria., ,t e6ltles ·:tt-oi ':(..1, 
Dureauc~a~ with inco_a as high as $20,,00Ci) to *36,000 per;~~f'.; 
This is what the m1llionaires. on the Boards; of' Dl'Hcton. ot"'the f'rlon
prot1.t hospitals tell the ,.,orkers DO do' the real ,W'O'rk' o't'4aeepllftg, the 
nosp1tal in operat10n tor $3000-a-year salarle"s or even '18:81. " . ,: , . 

. : ' . ' .""f~.,l) i.!~~.~.,t ,'I;', {Jt ... ; 

-, In the' l~st dc;tcade Local 1199, a New Yopl(;'b.ae'd'4rup-t'6re 
'workers' union, has ploneered 1n exposlng this 81tQatlttln ancl)f'1:n~ftg
an1zing the extremel., low-paid hospltal workers, many ot whom have 
~ .. d to recelve supplementa~y welfare payments In order, ,to support 
t~ir famIl1es. Local, 1199 has had a good. deal' o.f SUCCeil-B' :·tti!:1'tili1 

efforts. It has organIzed almost 20,,000 workers" la~et1;:ReSXyEU~" 
and Puerto Ricans, 1'n non-profit hosp1tals in the New YO'rlt~ReW"~sey 
area. " "V!,;" 

The 1959 and 1962 Strikes - - ------ - ---_ ......... 
Local '1199 led hosp1tal workers In important :atrike :~dtions 

In 1959 and agaln in 1962. After the first strlke seve~al hospitals 
were organlzed. The blg breakthrough in organization came aft,,, }fhe 
se'Cond ~atr1ke. New York Governor Rockefeller at that t'1ftl8' i ol,lt_lliuv
,ere~t the, t~en,Mayo~ of New York C1ty; Rob~t;'WaIRer', 'In'l!ea~~~~r'4th 
tbe 1962 strlke crls1a. Rocketeller ttadea,deal,to Ind the strttte, 
ana 1'11. pajtt ot the bargain, whiCh he kept, waa the p~Bsage Of' I.~te 
1eg1sla:efori whlch for the flrst time included the'~'hOtl-prot1t H~.~~tals 
(~l~~Qul.h:lonl" ~!lNe~York Clty) under. tbe state laboP':~1.8tiol'!B'~~aw .. 
tb~s.a1Jow1ng t~~or~er8 to make use of state maehlner7 lrt,to~a~qg 
t~e')10ap1tal admln1stratlons to partic ,1pate '1n )l,Ji~ 'a~1'de:'1)7 ~Oo:rl.:ect-
1veba:r:aa1n~ns· ~le~t1oTls • La'terth1slaw was extend8'4" to" ::tl1. ·~t of 
the state. Using this machinery or the threa't of '1.t, thellnion Lwas 
able to organlze thousands of workers 1n large "prestlge tl hosR1tals . 
in New York, such as Mount Sin~i and Lenox Hill, 1n the 1962-63 perlod. 

Theun1o~'s part of the Rockefeller deal'1neluded agreement 
,t~ a :str:1:ke ban ,written 'into the state law'. ,In addi'~!b,.nsev~;.ra~ .kn
ion l~aders went so far' as' to back Rockefeller tor' rtielect1or!J1n ~2. 
Theunion le .. ders~p claimed that the union -never had ~h~"'rl~t tjt: I,~ 
8 trike, so that Is oouldn I t be said to' "have been 'taken awa.,'. " 'they 
notonlJ didn't de.nounce ,the ban, tbey welconted 'it .. ~he7~4~~r.,l~tt:~~11 
the workers that the 1962 settlement was at least i~ part- a ,,'talW.te, 
1n, part 'a ,retreat. They dldn't explain that cOllectflwle'Ib'''r.ti1!p.1!l~:fnd 
u~lon reqognit10n wlthout the r1ght to strlke 1s averr>l~iit'4~"ln, 
as so many thousands of NY city employees have tound out recer'tJ.t'~·· 
They dldn t t explaln to the membersh1p that the r18ht ,to atrlke must 
be toqght tor and .the strlke ''leap on used' In. def1ari~e' ,.of _ the.lqVi~~'I
ment and' Its co~rts lt nece3sary. Instead they welcomed the~. ~~~-
ment, 1~ludlr)g the strike ban" as a total v1ctory .. 'anq ~auded.~ Q,(l,k
efeller's statemanship to boot. The ant1-strlke prOptlla:ndaQt 'thE!", 
bosses and the government has never really been counterac'ted" " 1'" ',. 

, '1" _ . '" 1- ",I-

Time to Draw a Balance Sheet ____ 1,-:,:' 

• ' .. :'""r:: :: . _ .... __ . '---r J:t ~s,~ime ~o. dr~9~'C! bal~t'!o~ '6Sh(£t!t~_.Q.rl_tme.Br..q,1ttJl,Jtpq~4J~.¥!J.
o~ment 0 the unlon slnce 1 'oc. The 19 2 'settlement' )fJSl1o.t· a1i1J1)~; 

.. - .• -L,~.~_8.Jfi.·4ia:i"tmew •• It_eIi ·"_8d~-~ei'."r!tl1W , •• ~ '~ .~-.,,~-.y. 
was enacted, ,tY1e' union ,won some very Important elections. Tlte' p-ro -
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lem was that the basis for steady growth and development of the union 
as part of the vanguard of the labor movement was not laid. Beginning 
1,n196\; t)le organizing campaign lost steam in New Y::rk City. In the 
last period, most of the new organization has been out of the city. 
Some"~.r~ror~,ant elections in the city were lost and many large hospitaltJ 
and medical centers in New York remain unorganized. Recently pract
ical nurses have begun to organize, but there has been no breakthrough 
a,t: th~~ as ~t unorganized large hospitals. 

. This ~lowing down of organization in the city pOints up the 
Weaknesses ·Qf th;e 1962 settlement and of the general approach at the 
un'i'onleaderahip. It is not enough to expect the workers to be union-

i' q~P'SC~,pJ.1s. , The press 2nd other mass media, controlled by the bosses 
have carried out an effective and sophisticated an1J.i-union campaign. 
The bosses strategy is to fight the labor movement and Local 1199 in 
particular J to weaken It and hold down union gains as much as possible, 
and then turn around and point to these wealcnesses as proof of how 
w,e~lc and \.\nnecessary the union 1s. 

,,:' .! Many' workers do not see the connection and swallow this line. 
; 'W~le !~ryi{lg t~ ;hold down the gains the \mion is able to make) the 
, hOspital bossees try to keep the waGe level in the non-union hospitals 
gen~rally on a par with the organized hospitals, as a further 1nsur-

.' a'''98 4gainst unlpn advances. In this si tuation) the support to the 
,~n:ton given by variolls civil rights leaders 1s simply not enoLlgh, nor 
is:.th~ ,history af past struggles of the union. The wor\wrs,J among 
w,l)qm ~ynic$Efm and apath7 is understandable dominc-'nt, must be shown that 
the.union, can materially change condl tions now. II. fighting peropec t-

. iv'e, fOyf theunt9-n is an absolute necessi ty;, a-precondi tion tor contin .. 
ued' growth in New York City and elsewhere. 

The Current Negotia tiona -- . 
, vl}~at does this mean in the lic;ht of the current negotiations, 

or ,more., accurately lac]{of negotiations? The union has raised variOUS 
demands. including a 30% across the board raise; and the hospitals 
h~ve ~o far no~,budged. The ~nion held a mass meeting on June 21, 
with several thousand workers attending. Several ideas were raised 
in ,the." collecti ve bargaining report, 1 ncludin3 stepped up pre ssure on 
t~~. ho~P.it.$l ad~irnstratio[js ill the form of rank and file dele~ations 
and,l.unchl1our picketlines in front of hospitals if necessary, The 
s1(.;rik~.threat itself was not raised, but it will have to be raised 
before"long. 

("".; ~s the. colle~t1ve bar.3aining machinery now stands" the dn-
resqlved iss~es 30 to impartial ll and b1nding arbitration. The arbi
t~,tormay of Qourse be aware of and sensitive to many pr~ssures. In 
t~ ftrial analysis he is responsibl,'? for mainta1njng labor 'peace f in 
the inte~est of the capitalist system as a whole. Precisely 1n order 
to bolster the image of ir~lpartll.1l arbitration ~ the arbi tra tor f s de
cision may sometines go against a particular employer. At any rate, 
regarding a wage claim, arbitration certainly cannot be relied llpon 
t~, awar,~ a~ything much above Johnson's 3, ~ guide line s • Even a $ " 
annual-l'sy-booS't.> which'theunion has negotiated 1n Bome recent con-. tii.t~ .... :ev~Z'~!l Ji~Q -almQst.....nothing.afts!'·ad .1ust1ng' for' thl!' 'eT~ec f' of 
i at10n and new taxes. <' ,. . ' 
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Is this the klnd of settlement with whlch the unlon ,c.n 
turn to unorganlzed workers, as well as lts own rank and~~e? 'On 
what basis can we organlze new workers? Of course rKnf.lmp,qls.e,,;tor 
organlzation wlll come ln any case as the bosse's are tore'ed by the 
10glc of the class struggle to attempt to push thel~ burdens onto the 
backs ot the workers. The job of the union, h~ever, ls to an~:l.clpate 
these developments and step u~ the flght to organlze now.,' M:I.,11.tant 
actlon, includlng eventual strlke action as well as the mobl1~~atloft 
of united labor support" will be necessary to secure decent improve
ments. 

Practical Nurses and Practlcal Kennedl 

Two lncidents at the June 21 rally summarlze the ch01Q~s 
fac1ng the union now. The rally was told that the practlcalnu~see 
at Montetiore Hospital, after months 1n which the admln1.stratlon re
fused to bargaln,weretold by the bosses that the dlsp~te must 10 to 
arbi trat10n. The nurses s1mply refused to play' the bos8e~ t __ • 
Instead they walked oft thelr jobs and set up a aakesh1ttptpket.line. 
The bosses quickly reconsldered and a contract was negotiated't~t 
same day. 

Sen. Robert Kennedy appeared at the rally with his "retorm tt 

.candidate for Manhattan Surrogate, Judge Samuel Sllverman. It was' 
not clear whether he appeared at his own initiatlve or at the in~i
tatlon ot the unlon. It was clear trom his speech that hls maln aim7 
01' course" was the bolsterlng of hls liberal 'image' both by the pro
motlon 01' his cand1date tor Surrogate and by a report on his trip to 
South Afr1ca. Kennedy managed to aqueeze ln a tew vague sentences 
on h1s support for the.un10n's a1ms. Nothlng, however, qemonstrated 
more openly the phonlness 01' Kennedy's positlon as a great frien4 01' 
the unlon, and hls great d1stance trom the unlon rank and tile~·than 
his comments ln trying to expla1n the job of the surrogate. It' Was . 
the job 01' the surrogate, he sald, to preside over the dlstrlbutlon 
01' money lett to relatives atter death. He quickly added that this 
of course dldn 1t mean very much it you d1dn't have any money to 
leave. At the same tlme he tried to sell his candidate tor Surrogate 
to these workers Who are fighting for the bare minimum of 'a4ecent 
wage. 

Kennedy's glibness and the glamor that surrounds him as a 
celebrity does not change the basic fact that he doesn't and can't 
possibly rep~sent the hospital workers or any other workers. Will 
the union continue to stake 1 ts struggles on gaining the support., ot ~
l'iberal cap1tallst politicians such as Kennedy? Are lobbJ1,ng .or "fed
eral and state legislation going to achieve what the workers are 
fighting for? 

A Program ~ Struggle 

The alternative to this policy ls not to turn away trqm 
politics or pol1tical actlon. Instead we must rely on the strensth 
of the union itself and its natural class allies. The un10n should 
devoteS'1ts energies to forg1ng, not a 'JH~!!~~1..::"1."l)0.r!_all1.no.e ... ~ll1t 
an all1ance of the labor" Negrc~ and Puerto Rican movements on a . 

, p.,:J."~+"'" wp+~nc,,~~~~ .. "px"Q,&J.'Q... .Local.. .1199.41hould......au.ppo37t . .J.adapeodeD& .. . .... ~ .... 
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candidates ~ainst the war in Vietnam, and 1 t should call for and 
,begin to campaign for the formation of an lndepende.nt labor party so 
that the workers can at last have their own political voice. 

,1199 should not simply oppose the war, it should take the 
truth about the war to all the workers of the city. Union speakers 
at ne1ghborhood street meet1ngs against the war, for 1nstance, could 
bave a'tremendous impact. The union should also be in the forefront 
supporting all the struggles of the labor movement and the minority
groups. In this respect its record of support 1s good but more con
crete action _is required. 

The union should combine this ki,nd of political action with 
,a lDill,.tant program to secure really meaningful ga1ns for the workers. 
It must campaign for all out support by the labor movement to secure 
these gains tor the entire working class and to prevent the bosses 
fI"Qm unloading their crisis on the backs of the workers. The union 
can make 1mportant new gains for its own ranks and the class as a 
whole only it this kind ot program is taken up. It will certainly 
involve making many enem1es, and the weight of the bosses .. their 
government, and their bureaucratic agents in the labor movement can 
be expected to bear down on this kind of vanguard development. But 
the rank and file can turn back .these enemies if leadership is put 
forward. There is no other path. 

### 

THE ROAD TO BLACK POWER 

Black Power has become the watchword of the day in the 
Negro movement. The two wor s are being given a different content 
by virtually every Negro spokesrr.an who mutters them whether wlth 
curses or With pra1se. 

Wilk1ns and King talk of "black deathS" and Black suprem
aC7". They conjure up an image of millions of Negroes on the verge of 
oppress1ng the whites. But the supporters of Black Power put as many 
different meanings in the words as the opponents. Stokely Carntichael 
and SNCC have a pretty concrete idea of what the concept means--at 
least as applied to the South. For them it means a break wlth the 
Democratic Party and the struggle to build all-black indopendent par
ties like the Black Panther Party. Floyd McKiESic and CORE seem to 
give the term a different mean1ng. Independent black parties become 
transfortned into general statements about Negro political action. 
The rest of-it boils down to little more than vague mutterings about 
"Ne.gro self-esteem". Even Livingston W1ngate" Adam Clay tOft Powell's 
man in Haryou~l\ctJ has gotten on the bandwagon and is four-square for 
black power. We have no doubt that for him the concept means all 
power to Adam Clayton Powell. 

The confusion can perhaps be best illustrated if we contrast 
the assessment of the meaning of Black' Power in the July 5th article 
in the New York Times on the CORE convention with McKiSSick's recent 
speech in Chica.g.o __ expre.ssing unity with Martin Luther King. The Times 
referred to the Black Power concept opening.up lithe possibi11ty of 
,elass."cenc.liet tWithi" the .. Negr<o ~mmun1t~e., tft.rG\igi\ou.t. ~he-n.ti-en ... II 

'1 I 
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"Observers at the convention said that the dislike of 
tbe Negro bourgeoisie that appeared to be spreading among 
the direct-action groups such as CORE'and sHCC could be 
attributed to the belief that every time Negroes march 
in the South and North, get killed or beaten or arrested, 
the result is that more educated Negroes receive high-

11,1" paying Pederal jobs in the numerous new Federal agencIes. • 

A major point of McKissick's talk was that, black power 
meant "the developing of a black consumer bloc nationwide able to -
Dtrike at any concern." Specifically such a bloc could force auto
mobile companies to grant ag,ency franchises to Negroes. Commendable 
as this may be we tail to see how the lot the the 35 .. 000 Negroes 
gathered in Soldier's Field in Chicago will change if one or two 
wealthy Negroes achieve the American Dream of owning an automobile 
franchise. What McKissick advocated was exactly what has led to such 
demorallz&tion among the Negro masses and bitterness among Negro 
m1lItants. ·The masseS struggle and a handful 'ot petty bourgeois 
Negroes find positIons within. tfie Hhite economic establl~hmen~. 
Thus we have the anomalous situation where Negro frustration with 
this kind of petty bourgeois business leads to widespread popularity 
of the idea of Black Power. Then Negro leaders like McKissick and 
W:1l).pte seek,to sell the very same program that led to frustration 
uhder the new Black Power label. 

The crux of-the matter is that the Negre movement is being 
tor.n between the King-Wilkins concept of a "labor-liberal alliance" 
and separatIst and communal tendencies of which the late Malcolm X 

was a symbol. It works this way: The Negro masses becorle frustrated 
with achieving anything by simply pressurizing the liberal capitalists 
of the Democratic Party. They see their valiant struggles producing' 
nothing more than a few jobs of the Negro middle class. Their own 
lot does not change. ThuB, strong sentiments now to "go it alone" 
to seek a solution to their problems independent of the Democratic 
partr the Federal Government, and whites in general. 

This healthy break with capitalist politics soon degener
ates into despair as it becomes evident that there is also no solution 
to the oppressing ot the Negro mass within th~'narrow confines ot the 
ghetto. The Negro can no more emancipate himself within the ghettos 
ot the United States than could the Jew within the ~hettos of Europe. 
It was this failure of separatism'which led to the diSintegration of 
the powerful movement built up by the Muslims which today has reverted 
into a mystical sect existence. The assaSSination of Malcolm X was 
a reflection of the inability of the separatists to realize Negro 
emancipation within the narrow confines of the ghetto-North or South. 

And so it goes: The separatists yell "Black Power"" urging 
a break from the Uncle Tom politics ot the Wilkins and Kings which 
lead the Negro masses nowhere. The Kings and Wilkins point out the 
futilIty of seeking a solution to Negro oppreSSion l'iithout facing up 
to the fact that the Negro represents only 11% of the population. 

The Negro masses are absolutely right.to demancLpower...".--. 
independent EC?ae:r. There is· no other road to Negro emanclpatI:~ 
e~~.,pt the ~:rq"$ ~.ppw.er. Tb~".probleUl ~a that. the. Neg~!! ~ Nap! 

__ --iL._ 
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cannot achieve power in the United States--cannot supplant the sys
tem which oppresses him. The Negro can only do this as a part of 
class prwe1, as a part of the struggle to build a great political 
party 0 a 1 the oppressed workers in the ijnited States--whlte work
ers as well as Negro, puerto Rican# Mesican and other minority peo
ples. It is absolUtely right and essential for the black masses to 
demand power but they can achieve this power only as part of class 
power. To say anything else to the Negro masses i3 to spread illus
ions, ~o keep the Negro movement within this self-destructive separ
atism -opportunism cycle. 

# # # 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NOTICE TO ALL BULLETIN OF INTERNATIONAL SOCIALISM READERS: 

vIe are now on a monthly summer schedule due to vacations. 
The next BULLETIN will be published on August 15th and will be des
ignated tfie llJiugust-September U issue. VIe will resume our regular 
fortnightly publication schedule on September 12. 

Our September 12th issue will mark the completion of two 
full years of consistent publication. Some 42 issues of the BULLETIN 
will have appeared over that period. The staff of the BULLETIN Is 
happy to announce that we plan to commemorate the occasIon by t~ans
forming the BULLETIN into a printed tabloid. This will allow us to 
gain a wider audience for the ideas of revolutionary socialism. vIe 
are convinced that these ideas will gain a receptive hear1ng within 
the working class as well as among the already committed socialists. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DEFEND IMPRISONED HEVOLUTIONISTSl 

Adolfo Gilly, known for his articles in Monthly Review 
on the Cuban Revolution and the Guatemalan revolutionary movement, 
is in prison in !<1exlco along wi th five members of the Partido Ob
rero Revolucionario{of the Posadas tendency which claims to be 
Trotskyist). The arrests followed a month and a half long student 
strike at the National Autonomous University and a demonstration 
on Apr1l 25 of this year that forced the resignation of the rectol 
of the University. For three days those arrested were beaten so 
"contessions" could be obtalned. The phony charges include conspir
acy to overthrow the government and association for the purpose of 
breaking the law. 

To fight for the relr:;ase of the jailed a Defense Commi-tt
ee is belng formed in New York. The Committee hopes to hold pro
test meetings, demonstratioLs c:md campaign in any, way that w111-
pressure and expose the fake "liberal democratic I bourgeois gov
ernment of Mexico. 

Do The growing list cf s'jpportcrs of the Committee include 
Paul Sweezy, of MR, James Weinstein, of Studies on the Left, Jesse 
Gordon and Carey-"Rc'vl1lllam.s, of The Nation# the critiC ~ell Geis
mari~-'>StaughtonLynd, A. J .Muste, and IJ'ave Dellinger,. of Ll-beration.
Those who are able to help the committee by activity or wIth rlnan
e'tal-""coHtritrGtf'6ns''''htmld¥'''ecn'tact~! altLY~DE1'ENSE C"m.rnrrrnlt~%·:D8.ve 
Dellinger, 5 Beekman St.,TIm. 1033, New York, N.Y. 
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SPARTACIST AND LENINIST POLITICS 

PART I: THE INTERNATIONAL f,lOVEMENT 

1'he role of the revolutionary party is to, act as a memory 
for the working class. The party is the receptacle which holds the 
lessons of the past, intervene in the current struggles of the class, 
and at all times keep in mind the future tasks of the class to over
throw the capitalist system. It is natural that during certain periods 
the bulk of the class forgets the lessona of the past and loses hold of 
a future perspective of revolutionary change, becoming preoccJ,lpi,d with 
affairs of the moment. However, when a party succombs to the moment, 
breaks continuity with the past .. loses a revolutionary perspeotive fOJ:" 
the future, such a party is no longer revolutionary: Itslaaply reflects 
the momentary moods of the class rather than lts hlstoric tasks. 

The Marxist party is a world party and lt cannot. be anythlng 
c j se without ]- slng its character as a Marxis t party. It has be~n a . 
law of political develqpment that those parties which loae this inter
national .o~tlook are destroyed as revolutlonary partles. On the other 
hand, those parties which struggle at every moment to bulldthe world 
party of the working class are precisely partles most equipped to carry 
out revolutionary tasks in their own countries. 

The BOlshevik Party" whose struggles led to the foundlng.of 
the Third International) ls the best example of this. The October 
i{evolutlon proved that this most internattonal party was also the party 
with the greatest grasp of internal Russlan developments. . 

The most severe test of the internationalism of a polltlcal 
organization ls how this poll tical tendency relates to the concrete task 
cf maintaining the continulty of the world movement through the atru181e 
to construct an.international organlzation. It is one thing to plously 
maint2in··lntermitionallsm in wordS; It 1s quite another thins. to partiC
ipate as an 'organic part of an international movement. The latter· re
quires the subordinatIOn of the national party to the world movement 
just as the partlcipation of an individual·1n a Leninist party require. 
the subordination of that individual to the party as a collect1ve. 

The historical landscape is covered with bodies of part1es 
incapable of making this kind of turn. The founding of the Th1rd Inter
nat10nal in 1919 was the f1rst great test ot J.nternationalism in the 
20th century. Many we-re the parties Which claimed.to support the october 
Revolution but which refused to subordinate the.t1lselves to the world 
party thro',m up by that great revolution. Typical in th1s reaarq:was 
t .. he centrist ~ection O.f the American Socialist Party, full of.~raiBe for 
Lenin and Trotsky but insistent on maintaining their organlz~onal 
independence :">om the Third International. .' .' 

rrhe failure of the American Socialist Party to jOi~ in the world 
struggle to build a ne1rl international was the finish of t!)e\~ociallBt 
Party. The earlY,Americ'ln Communist Party, for al~,.!.t&weaknesses,# 
became the c·ontinuator of r.erlous socialist politics in the United 
States.. The Americans went to school with the International and as,.a 
result learned mUCh about their own country. It .. was .the 1nte.rventlon ... 
of the Internatlona1 w~ich encou:'aged the early Communists to break 



out of an undergretind existence and participate in the real class strug
gles around them -- that is begin to seriously practise Marxism on the 
American scene. 

With the degeneration of the October Revolution and the 
Third International, the task of building the world Marxist ~arty 
fell to the Trotskyists, and once again history repeated itself. 
Literally hundreds of groups and individuals throughout the world-
Isaac Deutscher and his Polish group, the Spanish POUM, the Workers 
International League in England, just to mention a few, "supported" 
Trotsky in his critique of Stalinism but pulled back from participating 
in the creation of an alternative international to the revisionist 
Third International. 

The Struggle for the Fourth International 

Today we face a similar situation. Revisionism has grown 
up inside the ranks of the Fourth International. Three reVisionist 
international formatiens have been thrown up -- Posadas' group, Pablo's 
group and the Germain-SWP group. A historic struggle to maintain the 
revolutionary program of Trotskyism has been going on since 1953 
under the leadership of the International Committee of the Fourth In
ternational. The SOCialist Workers Party~ which originally supported 
the IC, deserted to the camp of the revisionists in 1963. Today the 
International Committee forces are led by the Socialist Labor League of 
En~land and the PCI in France. The IC is supported by a Hungarian 
section, a Greek section, the American Committee for the Fourth Inter
national as well as smaller groups and individuals. 

Two groups outside the International Committee were invi~ed 
to attend the recent Third Congress of the International Committee-
the American S partaclst group and the French Voix Ouvriere group. The 
reaction of both groups was the same as that ortne Socialist Party 
centrists to the formation of the Third International and of Isaac 
Deutscher to the formation of the Fourth International. Both groups 
claimed to be in political agreement with the IC but neither group was 
willing to subordinate itself to the task of building a world party. 
Both groups will end up in the same historical dustbin as their pred
ecessors. 

The current June-July issue of Spartacist represents an attempt 
to justify this organization's refusal to participate as part of the 
International Committee rf the Fourth International. As such it repre
sents a political indictment against Spartacist itself. Nowhere in 
this issue is there any attempt to explain politically Spartacist's 
refusal to join with the IC. The entire issue is taken u~ with an 
arganizational attack. 

'The t'1eaning of ~ Incident 

vlhat was the issue which brought about Spartacist r s defini
tive break with t he IC and what was its political significance? It 
began as a simple enough matter. Robertson, chief spokesman for the 
Spartac~st group, made a critical presentation on the international 
report a·t one of the morning sessions of the Congress. Then he absented 
himself .from the afternoon session despite the appeaJ of the Congress 
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which informed him that many delegates wished to speak on his contrib
ution. Pollowing this action Robertson refused to apolo~ze to the 
Congress ,and atter being 'given another day ot tu1l partic~pat1on in 
the Congress during which he could reconsider, be was tinal1,.'blj.ried 
from attending' the Congress. His whole delegation then walked out, 
precipitating the split. 

The importance of this incident lles in the reaction of t~ 
Spartacist group to it more than in the Incident itself. ItRobert~ 
son and the rest of the Spartacist delegation felt they were belng 
wronged by ,the IC, then clearly it would have M4de sense to 80 alqng , 
wlth the request ot the IC for an apology and then struggle as a part 
ot the IC tor a correction of thls,organizational wrons. This would 
have meant the Spartac1stgroup had decided to compromise on an organ-
1zational matter In order to mainta1n its pol1tical solid~ltJ·w1th the 
international movement. 

. '.. But the Spartacist delegation did not act this way •. They 
put their own personal prestige politlcs, their own e80s, ahead of 
poll tical solidarIty w~th the international movement. It is preclsely 
this which glves a deep political meaning to this organizatlohalq~es.ion. 
How would it have been possible tor the Spartacist group to have func
tioned as a real part ot an international movement upon the return of 
its delegatIon to the United States if they put personal and' orsJn~
zat1anal questions ahead of political ones? Thus the reactionet Robert
son:~nd h~s ,s;QPporters to this incident retlected the real antl-lnter
nati~~~ist outlook of the Spartaclst group. 

. ". ~"Thls 1s not the first time Robertson and hIs tollowe" have 
reacted this way to the international movement. In 1962 Robertson 
was' .1ft a co_on tendency wi thin the SWP with the founders ot the American 
Committee tor the Pourth International. A discussion broke ou·t· Inslde 
this 'tendency over the nature of the'SWP and the tendency's tactical 
approach therein. It was the position of Robertson and hls supporters 
that the Swp·had already become a centrist party party and on the basls 
0.£ thls assessment the Robertson group had developed an alienated" 
hostIle .att1tude towards both the party and its rank and tile llembershi:p. 
It was the position ot the International Committee, w1th which the ten
dency as a whole was then collaborat1ng In the struggle agalnst the SWP 
leadership6 that the nature of the SWP would be determined by the course 
of the struggle itself. The IC felt it was incorrect to write ott the 
SWP when the essentIal task was to seriously struggle to win thls party 
over to a revolutionary course. 

The IC asked tohe Robertson group to accept Its d,sc1Pllne and 
apply this tactical course, guaranteeing to Robertson f~ll rights 
to urge a reevaluation of tactics and assessment withIn the IC. But 
Robertson could not subordlnate himself to the International • Rather 
he split trom his polItical cothlnkers, holding that his own personal 
.1ndep~naence and tactical position took precedence over political 
solidarity • 

Lenin on Individualism 

. ..... . .ThiQ~lat10nship between the ind~ ··tdual and the C 0.1 lectJ..ve .. 
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was"at the roots of that tundamental spllt between the Bolsheviks . and 
the' ,lJenjshevlks' which politically prepared the October ,,:volution. Then 
too the split came over.what seemed to ge a small organi~&t~nalpoint. 
Howeverl as It worked out~ the content put into this d1fferenoe over a 
rule whIch deflned the re1atlonship between the 1ndlvldua1 party ~ember 
an~ t~ party was in time to evolve as the d1fference between reform 
and ~volutlon. 

ThIs is what Len1n stated about this struggle: "Taken by 
itself II this .. difterence l although It ~lsc1osed shades of principle l 
c6~~.~ever':ha:ve called forth that divergence (actually .. to speak 
unitltAAfve4~.. t~at splIt) which took place after the Congress. But 
,vef1 41!'lt. ;dlfference may become a blg d1fference 11' It 1s inslsted 
onl it if s put into the foreground .. -rr people set about searchlng for 
all the roots and branches of the d1fference. Every slight dlfference 
may as.~ume.b;'emendous importance!f it serves as the starting polnt 
for "tyrri towards definitive.mistaken vlews .. and 11' these mistaken vlews, 
b): 1<l1rue, of new and:' addlt10nal devergences .. are comblned nth anarchist 
ac,~ifqna:' wh1.chbl'1.ng the party to the p01nt of a spll t .. 11 (One Step 
F.~~ .. ~oSteps ~) -

Tbe'd1tterence Len1n dlscussed here was between his formulation 
w~lcti ;~fElrre~ to tfper~nal partlcipatlon In one ot the Party organlza
t1oti8~': arid Martov'sl which referred to "regular ~ersonal assistance 
n.nder the d1rection 'ot one of Its organizations.' Lenln explains tha~ 
Martov's formUla In fact served "the Interests of the bourleois intel
lectual!lI. ;t{ho fight shy of proletarian dlscipline and organizatIon." 
Lenrh .. c9~t.+n~es: "No one wl1l undertake to deny that It Is ~recisel~ 
it:;s 1Jldl.vldua.1Ism and Incapaclty tor dlsclpllne and organiza ion'Gfii 
iA·,e~er.~ atstinguishes the Intellegentsla as a separate stratum ot 
modern' capitallst soclety~ - -

" ~ . ~ 

'The sreat spllt between Bolshevism and Menshevism had begun 
wi'th a~ obs1;ensibly mi. nor dl vergence over rules. The Menshevik approach 
t.o th~s:organlzational isspe turRed out to reflect an adaptatlon to the 
"1n4iv~4ua~lslll" of the petty bourgeols Intelligentsla. The inabillty 
ot thE(Mensheviks to' break with the Russian petty bourgeoIsie led to 
its counterrevolutionary role during the October events. 

The s~~it between Robertson and the Ie also began wlth the 
questlon of rulcha Robertson's reaction to this divergence over rules 
reflected once again the inability of the petty bourgeois intellectual 
to break with "individualism". The history of "enshev1sm tells us the 
future'.ot Spartacist • 

. Let us look further at the way 1n which Spartacist Itselt 
aS8e~ses its split with the IO to perhaps, ga1n a deeper 1nsight Into 
the political ~haracter of this group. Having broken wlth the Ie, how 
does Spartaclst characterize the IO? It refers to tt.f" "mono11tblc 
bureaucrat1sm of the IO and espec1all7, of its chief section, the SLL ot 
Britain." It further concludes that 'The Healy group has demonstrated 
a fundamental incapaclty to bUild-a world revolutionsary movement." 
Thist~sk is now "up to Spartactst t: i In a letter Circulated by Spar-
"taci~~,·~*"-tten by Harry Turner, a lead1ng-Spartac1st" thl·s theme is 
r~peat~d P\.lt this time. the Ie leadership i8 charaoterized as': ~'bureaucrat1c 

h, " -,."," ,.,," ' 
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centralism Ii • 

Trotsky ~ Battling Regimes ., 
Once aga{n the Spartacists reveal themselves to be repe$.t1ng, 

this time almost verbatim, the errors of earlier petty bourgeeois 
formations. This time we refer the reader to Trotsky's important ~ork 
on the Shactman fight, In Defense of ~rxism. In 1940 an unprincipled 
faction was formed withIn the sW? Ted y, James Burnham, Max Shactman 
and Martin Abern. While all three of these individua~ claimed to hold 
different oplnioft!"t on the nature of the Soviet Union - .. a central ques
tion in dispute -- they all agreed as to the'nature of the SWP leader
ship. This they characterized as "bureaucratic conservatism". 

Of the three constituents of this faction, it is Abern with 
whom Robertson and the Spartacists have most in common. Abern claimed 
to agree with the SWP majority and Tr'otsky as to the nature of the 
Soviet Union. Yet he blockea--with Burnham -- who denied the Working 
class character of the USSR -- in a common struggle agaj,nst the itCannon 
regime". So today Robertson declares war on the "healy regime" within 
the Ie and declares to all and sundry that he will cooperate with them 
in creating an alternative itinternational". This approach illustrates 
a complete abandonment of the Marxist method. As Trotsky amply illustra
ted in the case of Shactman's and Abern's IIbureaucratic conservatism" 
concept-..so we repeat to Robertson with his "bureaucra tic centralism l1 : 

Shoif us the class roote, of th:1s bureaucracy. 

This is the way Trotsky put it to the minority in 1940: 

'ICannon and his group are accord1ng to the oppos1.tion 
'an expression of a type of politics which can best be de
scr;l.bed as bureaucratic conservatism.! What does this mean? 
The,domin~tion of a conservative labor bureaucracy, share
holder in 'the profits of the national bourgeoisie, would be , 
unthinkable without direct or indirect support of the capi
talist state. The rule of the Stalin:i.st bureaucracy would 
be unthinkable without the GPU, the army, ,the "court$1 ,~,tc. 
The Soviet bureaucracy supports Stalin preCisely-because he 
is the bureaucrat vlho defends their interests better than' 
anybody else. The trade union bureaucracy supports 'Green and 
Lewis precisely because their vices, as able and dextrous 
bureaucrats, safeguard the material interests of ,the labor 
aristocracy. But upon what base does 'bureaucratic conSEtrva
tism' rest in the SI'JP'l Obviously not on material interests 
but on a selection of bureaucratiC types in contrast to another 
camp where innovators, initiators. and dynamic spirits have 
been' 'gathered togethe~. The opposition does not point, t9 any 
objective,' i.e., social basis for 'bureaucratic conservatism.' 
Everything is reduced to pure psychology." ' 

(In Defense of Marxism, pg. 142) 

.I\._s, Spartacist knows full well, the British Socialist "Labor 
League has made greater str1des than any other Trotskyist group the 
world over in. b)lilding a party based upon the proletariat. No other 
revolutionary group 1n the world has anythinp; to compare l'li th the young 
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working class base of the SLL. The,~LL has ga1ned the s\.lpport of these 
young'workers prec1selJbecause of its uncompromising struggle afa1nst 
the bureaucratic leadersh+p of the Labour Party and the trade un ons) 
IPbuMauoracy deepl,. rooted 1n the capitalist class It,lJel(! W.}det7; 
the Spartacist "t9 explain to us the soolal roots ot the SLL ~aaders"ip IS 
D"rJjOl'ted bureaucratism. vie demand that Spartaclst explain bow ' 
lJ"'ureaucratic oentrall$tsll could build the healthiest revolutionary 
proletarian party in the world. Unless Spartacist,~oe8!so w~'w11l 
befOJlCed~,to conclude wlth .Trotsky that .failure to ma~ a clasa-aftalys1s 

,ot an :'opp6t3-1tfon tendency Itis sufficient to demonstrate the petty- ' . 
. bourgeois ,oharacter of the opposition, ••• " 

"~. ; E" ., 

Abern1sm has a dual character.' On the one hand the Abernite 
seeka to bu1ld a personal group on the basis of organizational sr1pes, 
8.ga1118t the proletar1an leadershIp. On the other hand hav1ng no poli
tics h1mself I the Aberni te 1s 'forced to adapt to allen p J 11tlQal 
Qurr~s .•. , \~IV~er:;v:ent ~te~.ts ii9 aSJlur., pim;~~lf. and~~8 ~PIIC?"ers 

... ;,ot~1'hd ~tii: ' )lo~"~~-!. tHfft," 1ft.s, ctt'tfeireilce .. aW;'\:purttly 'drgafdt-
zUional' --the Abern1te inev1tably ends up in the camp of the·open 
l18V1s!Dniet-s •. ~ ':~obertBon has alreadY' begun travelling along th1q path. 
It Will be to tb1s aspect of Spartacist that we will address ourselves 
in: pad; II of this article. ' 

• • • • • 

g&~. NOW~ FOURTH . INTERNATIONAL -- A Jotrn al of International 
s~Ql:. 3 Jlo. 2. . Oontents include: l'American Trotskyism 

. W1tnQl.1t Trot'rky" by Tim Wohlforth; l'Algeria II by David Francis j 
. Ke~ya:~C'o19nlallsm and '1;;he lessons of Independence by Peter Jay; 

"0'tiban .Revolution in Danger ll by International Committee of the 
·Po~tth,Internatlonal •••.•.••..•....• $ @ 50¢ . 

. . "'i'''. ' .. . I' . 

,f~~ riEEJ:FREE! 

WOBtD"~~T$KYISM" ~~ Special issue of BULLETIN with complete report 
on' .~:Lrd .Congress of the International Committee 

,~_~.~r,m1f~~S·'S~.DfI" ..,-'~pe-'al·1sad-tOf BtILIiBTIN 'toeportlng 
. o~ ,.~;t;~~;p;ech to the Tri-Cont1nental Congress 

~ J' .•. 

'. 1 ' ~ 

T$CR!SIS OF AMERICAN STALINISM -- Basic atatement issued at time 
of !ttie ,foulJ~ing <.,~r the BULLETIN OF INTERNATIONAL SOCIALISM ___ _ 

-..., ; 

SUBSCRmE NOW! 1. yr. sub to the BULLETIN @ $2.00 
.- 10 issue Bub to the BULLETIN @ 50¢ 
""""--

N~me 
----------------------~----------~--------------------------

Street & Number, ; 
~---------------------------------------------------

. City State Zip ------------------------- -------------- ---------------
Make checks or money orders payable to: BULLETIN OF INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIALISM, Rm. 305, 339 Lafayette St., New York, N.Y. 10012 
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